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Overview 
Labor began the period with renewed confidence despite looming headaches such as 
potentially falling short of completing major infrastructure projects (especially water), 
ministerial scandals resulting in criminal charges, and alleged political interference in 
the judiciary stemming from an Aboriginal death in custody. Perhaps Labor's daunting 
public opinion lead, discussed below, and the Coalition's continued in-fighting also 
bolstered the government's resolve to press ahead with forced local government 
amalgamations, despite being perhaps the most unpopular public policy decision of 
Premier Peter Beattie's nine-year government. 
The Parties' Electoral Standing 
Incredibly, the government managed only to improve on its public opinion standing 
from last September's election. Newspoll revealed Labor, during the April-June period, 
enjoyed a primary vote of 51 per cent (up from 46.9 per cent), with the Coalition on 
just 31 per cent (Liberals 20 per cent; Nationals 11 per cent — down nearly seven 
points). This equated to a staggering two-party preferred (2PP) split of 61 to 39 per 
cent (up from 54.9 / 45.1 per cent 2PP from last election). Beattie's satisfaction rating 
remained at 46 per cent, while new Nationals leader Jeff Seeney could only muster 26 
per cent (compared to previous leader Lawrence Springborg's 24 per cent). Beattie's 
58 per cent as preferred premier continued to dwarf Seeney's 19 per cent 
(http://www.newspolLcom.au/cgi-bin/polling/display_polldata.pl) . A Galaxy poll in 
June confirmed this trend, positioning Labor on 57 per cent of the 2PP vote compared 
to the Coalition's 43 per cent (Courier Mail, 9-10 June 2007). 
January 
Peter Beattie may have been on his usual summer vacation but his government —
under Acting Premier Anna Bligh — was afforded no time off as the "Mulrunji" affair 
spilled over into the New Year. Attorney-General Kerry Shine was given the task of 
finding an eminent jurist to review the decision of Director of Public Prosecutions 
Leanne Clare not to charge Senior Sergeant Chris Hurley with Cameron "Mulrunji" 
Doomadgee's death in a Palm Island watch-house in late 2004 (see previous 
Chronicle). Former New South Wales Chief Justice Laurence Street was thereafter 
appointed to the task, one he duly completed by the end of January. When Street 
recommended Hurley face charges, the Police Union vociferously claimed "blatant 
political interference" (Courier Mail, 27-28 January 2007). Meanwhile, Anna Bligh 
was fighting another war on water. The year began with mounting concerns that $18 
billion in infrastructure projects — particularly the Southeast Queensland Water Grid 
— would not be completed on time. Bligh then confirmed that recycled water — an 
option supposedly to be tested at referendum — would be compulsory should 
"drenching rain" not come by 2009 (Courier Mail, 6 January 2007). Should dam levels 
fall below 10 per cent, it was speculated that water bills would double, and some power 
stations "mothballed". After conceding she had no "doomsday plan", Water 
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Commissioner Elizabeth Nosworthy later made a graver faux pas when she answered 
— in response to the question why Southeast Queensland was not already on Level 
Five restrictions — there was no water crisis (Courier Mail, 24 January 2007). It 
seemed the government was simply gambling the drought would break. 
Perhaps the biggest test of Bligh's three weeks as Acting Premier was the handling 
of the Crime and Misconduct Commission (CMC)'s pressing of thirty-five charges 
against former minister Gordon Nuttall and Macarthur Coal CEO Ken Talbot for the 
latter's alleged payment — in parcels of almost $10,000 each between 2002-05 — to 
Nuttall, a crime punishable by up to seven years' jail (Courier Mail, 20 January 2007). 
The state Liberal and National parties, meanwhile, tried to look pro-active with the 
release of their latest twenty-five point Coalition agreement. But Liberal leader Bruce 
Flegg made his own gaffe when he agreed — in a bid to nullify the leadership issue 
that crippled the Coalition's 2004 election campaign — not to challenge Nationals 
leader Jeff Seeney for the Coalition leadership, even if the Liberals won more seats 
than the Nationals. It hardly inspired confidence among Liberal voters. 
February 
The "Mulrunji" affair again began the month as around 2,000 police rallied in a 
Brisbane protest. While Police Commissioner Bob Atkinson refused to get involved, 
Beattie leaked Justice Street's report to the media in justification of the government's 
decision to challenge the DPP, forcing the Police Union to pass a "no confidence" 
motion in the Premier. Beattie did concede, however, to Union demands to install 
CCTV cameras in watch-houses in Indigenous communities. Water remained a 
sensitive topic for the southeast as Wivenhoe Dam's capacity dropped to 20 per cent, 
and with two-thirds of Queensland now officially in drought. Beattie then found only 
derision when he suggested, off the cuff, that the state revive the long-shelved 
Bradfield Plan to divert northern rivers southward. North Queensland again featured 
when Local Government Minister Andrew Fraser discharged Innisfail City Council for 
poor finances and alleged bullying and infighting. Douglas Shire was placed on similar 
notice. Parliament thereafter saw rowdy scenes as Opposition leader Seeney called the 
House a "circus" with Beattie the "Chief Clown" (Courier Mail, 23 February 2007). 
There were other allegations. Beattie sat on Nuttall's controversial memoranda —
issued in his last days as Health Minister — that requested $6 million in projects go 
ahead. The government appeared to plead ignorance until former Health Director-
General Steve Buckland insisted they were available. The government finally passed 
the memos to the CMC on parliament's last sitting day of the session. Deputy Premier 
Bligh then made the most of news that Queensland would lose $166 million in GST 
funding, attributing the loss to Queensland's being the victim of its own success in 
surfing the economic boom. 
March 
Following allegations in late 2006 that Merri Rose had attempted to blackmail Premier 
Beattie, the Deputy DPP brought charges in early March — of "demanding a benefit 
with threats" — against the former Tourism Minister, an offence carrying a maximum 
of fourteen years' jail. Under Queensland law, the details of the case could remain 
suppressed, despite media appeals for their release. In any event, Beattie insisted he 
had "nothing to hide" (Courier Mail, 2 March 2007). In late May, Rose was found 
guilty and sentenced to eighteen month's imprisonment, suspended after three months. 
March also saw the Prime Minister visit Brisbane's far west where he formally 
announced his $2.5 billion Goodna by-pass plan to relieve traffic congestion in the 
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Brisbane-Ipswich corridor. The Commonwealth's proposal was a six-lane, nine-km 
road crossing Brisbane River four times and costing significantly more than the Beattie 
Government's option to upgrade the existing road. Liberal leader Flegg was criticised 
for disloyalty when he — with Lord Mayor Campbell Newman — publicly opposed 
the Prime Minister's plan. But water was never far from Queenslanders' consciousness 
amid revelations the Department of Natural Resources had warned the government in 
2000 of a looming water crisis. It was therefore tough for the Water Commission to sell 
its new water consumption target of just 140 litres per person per day, and even 
tougher to convince local government authorities the state would legislate to forcibly 
take over councils' water rights should they not volunteer them. 
The Beattie Government attempted to score points from a recent Australian Federal 
Police raid — for allegedly fraudulent use of taxpayer-funded printing expenses — on 
the offices of three Brisbane Liberal MPs. The state government failed to link Bruce 
Flegg to the saga soon known as "Printgate". But Liberals soon cried foul when it was 
revealed the raid was led by the estranged wife of senior minister Paul Lucas. But 
Labor was itself embarrassed when Greenslopes MP Gary Fenlon also became 
embroiled in a CMC probe after it was alleged Fenlon and his wife enjoyed 
commercial interests in a company linked to Nuttall. A lighter moment soon descended 
when it was speculated Dr Heather Beattie, wife of the Premier, had been sounded out 
to run as Labor's Lord Mayoral candidate in 2008. Heather politely scotched the 
rumours. But the Opposition was not amused when the government relaxed 
parliament's dress code so that air-conditioning, so as to reduce greenhouse gases 
(GHG), could be turned down. Gentlemen MPs could now wear jackets and no ties, or 
ties and no jackets. The Opposition refused to change attire, with one Nationals MP 
suggesting they would soon be reduced to wearing "budgie smugglers" (Courier Mail, 
14 March 2007). 
A more serious event transpired when Premier Beattie contentiously won a House 
vote — along party lines — to extend his answer to a Dorothy Dix question beyond the 
usual three minutes. It was a new level of contempt for Question Time. But the 
Opposition could find little traction, especially as rumours circulated that Flegg was 
about to be challenged for the leadership by Tim Nicholls, the new Clayfield MP 
aligned with the Santoro-Caltabiano faction hostile to Flegg. The challenge proved to 
be a non-event, but remained most unusual as it seemed orchestrated from outside the 
parliamentary wing. Overt hostilities toward Flegg's leadership continued when, in late 
March, police were called to investigate identity theft. It appeared an email had been 
fraudulently distributed in the name of Liberal Vice-President David Elson accusing 
Flegg of running a nefarious "slush fund". Elson denied authorship (Courier Mail, 27 
March 2007). 
In the face of a looming electoral redistribution, Peter Beattie ruled out expanding 
the size of the House beyond eighty-nine members despite the state's massive 
population explosion since the last increase in numbers in 1985. But Beattie 
demonstrated more flexibility when he "back-flipped" on uranium mining, reversing 
his previously ardent support for the coal industry. Conservation groups and trade 
unions complained loudly. That criticism was matched when Beattie announced new 
rules that would see defeated MPs receive a "resettlement allowance" of around 
$17,000 — equivalent to two months' salary (Courier Mail, 22 March 2007). Beattie 
justified the ruling, which enjoyed bipartisan support, as merely following federal 
counterparts which, in turn, were based on the recommendation of the Commonwealth 
Remuneration Tribunal. Significantly, for the first time Beattie revealed just a few 
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details of how much state government assistance private industry enjoyed. In the first 
thirty months of Beattie's Government, $6 million — including a one-off payment of 
$3 million to IBM — was paid in corporate assistance (Courier Mail, 20 March, 2007). 
April 
The new month again started badly for the Liberals as they were forced to defend their 
charging prospective candidates $1,500 each to contest pre-selection for the casual 
Senate vacancy caused by the resignation of Minister Santo Santoro. Front-runners 
included former state leader Bob Quinn, but businesswoman Sue Boyce eventually 
won the job to become the Liberals' first woman Senator from Queensland since the 
1980s. The Nationals attracted their own criticism for offering prizes, such as jewellery 
and holidays, to branch members recruiting the most new members. Premier Beattie 
was occupied by far weightier issues when he threatened the Commonwealth he would 
legislate to give Queensland its own power to tap telephones. Federal Attorney-General 
Phillip Ruddock was unimpressed, and suggested the move would be unconstitutional. 
Beattie again walked the national stage when he demanded the Commonwealth spend 
$30 billion on the states' infrastructure. 
Just as Level Five water restrictions were introduced, the government released a 
2006 report recommending the world's biggest desalination plant be built north of 
Brisbane (Courier Mail, 11 April 2007). Ironically, a Pacific earthquake near the 
Solomon Islands around the same time demonstrated just how inadequately prepared 
north Queensland would be in the event of a tsunami. But at least federal Environment 
Minister Malcolm Turnbull was thinking nationally when he suggested northern New 
South Wales rivers be diverted to southern Queensland for drought relief. Those south 
of the Tweed River were incredulous. Beattie, too, was thinking environmentally when 
he again backflipped, this time on GHGs. The Premier now fell into line with other 
states to put a united front to the Prime Minister at COAG arguing for a 60 per cent 
GHG emission reduction by 2050 (Courier Mail, 13 April 2007). Mid-April also saw 
Queensland's biggest ever native title agreement when the Wujal Wujal community in 
north Queensland received recognition of traditional ownership of 230,000 hectares 
between Mossman and Cooktown. 
Local Government Reform 
The biggest political story of the period broke on 17 April when Beattie and Minister 
Fraser announced the greatest shake-up of local government boundaries in a century. 
After unsuccessfully trialling a program of voluntary mergers, the government lost 
patience and legislated for forced amalgamations. The Premier's reasoning was simple: 
157 councils were too many (especially when eighty-eight serviced populations of 
fewer than 5,000 people), especially with 43 per cent "financially distressed". 
Amalgamations were needed, said Beattie, to prepare Queensland for continued 
growth. The government quickly appointed a seven-member panel to review all 
boundaries except Brisbane City Council. Beattie played clever politics: in appointing 
former Labor minister Terry Mackenroth, former Coalition members Di McCauley and 
Bob Quinn, the Premier could claim a bi-partisan committee. However, given that 
Quinn and McCauley were far from friendly to the new Coalition leadership, they 
would hardly do the Opposition's bidding. As expected, the Local Government 
Association of Queensland and the Coalition virulently opposed forced amalgamations, 
even labelling Beattie a "dictator" (Courier Mail, 18 April 2007). 
By April's close, Queensland Health returned to the media's attention when a report 
found more than 33,000 "incidents of patient harm or near misses" in Queensland 
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hospitals during 2005-06. The Premier was soon angered over another issue: when an 
alleged state government plan to evacuate two drought-stricken towns on the Darling 
Downs was reported, Beattie went into angry denial and instead blamed "some drunk" 
for misinforming The Courier Mail. Beattie would have been similarly disappointed 
when his own Director-General (and former Coordinator-General) Ross Rolfe resigned 
to take up a position with Babcock and Brown in Sydney. Given Rolfe has recently 
overseen the start of an $80 billion infrastructure plan, some saw a potential conflict of 
interest. 
May 
The new month began contentiously for Opposition leader Jeff Seeney when he was 
forced to apologise to the George Street press gallery after his chief of staff accused the 
media of having failed to meet a proper "intellectual standard" (Courier Mail, 2 May 
2007). But the Coalition soon received some succour from an unlikely source when 
rugby league legend and regional Queenslander Shane Webcke addressed a 1,000-
strong rally against forced council amalgamations at Barcaldine. Webcke so impressed 
locals there was talk of his Nationals pre-selection. Labor then found its own celebrity 
candidate for the Brisbane Lord Mayoral race in former cricketer Greg Rowell. But 
politics took a turn for the negative when the Opposition alleged ministerial staff had 
voted multiple times in an on-line poll set up by Nationals MP Rob Messenger to 
gauge opposition to the government's controversial Traveston Crossing Dam. The 
Opposition, crying foul at the 85 per cent apparently supporting the dam, claimed they 
had traced ISP addresses to Bligh's office. The matter was referred to the CMC which 
soon found no evidence of "manipulation". 
The Nationals continued to feud in public when deputy leader Fiona Simpson leaked 
her dismay at leader Seeney's refusal to supply her with the usual deputy leader's 
office and two advisory staff. The problem was soon rectified. But the government was 
now embarrassed when 1,000 pipes — imported from South Korea and destined for the 
Western corridor recycled water project — failed to meet Australian safety standards. 
Anger over forced council amalgamations soon reached a new pitch. As federal Labor 
leader Kevin Rudd urged Beattie to reconsider amalgamation plans to avoid any 
backlash at the coming federal election, the Premier insisted opposition stemmed not 
from grassroots residents but from the hundreds of councillors about to lose their jobs. 
To be sure, Beattie promised the 37,000 local government employees' jobs would be 
safe (Courier Mail, 23 May 2007). But Beattie found no support from friend and 
billionaire investor Richard Branson who also pleaded for Noosa Council's exemption. 
Opposition MP Howard Hobbs then flew to rhetoric when he claimed council 
amalgamations were tantamount to "ethnic cleansing". 
June 
The 2007-08 Budget 
Treasurer Anna Bligh delivered her second budget on 5 June. The central plank of the 
$32 billion statement was housing affordability: mortgage duty would be phased out 
over two years in line with previous GST Commonwealth agreement; the threshold for 
land tax was raised from $500,000 to $600,000; and an additional 1,700 public 
dwellings were to be constructed. This budget, the fifth consecutive in the black, saw 
an operating surplus of $2.39 billion and an underlying surplus (after subtracting state 
investment gains) of $1.72 billion. But the windfall owed just as much to the resources 
boom and higher taxes. Indeed, Queensland was clearly no longer the low-tax state, 
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with charges now higher than those in South Australia, Tasmania and the Northern 
Territory. Despite economic growth forecast at 5 per cent and export growth pegged 
for 3.75 per cent, Bligh budgeted for a cash deficit over four years. For the second year 
running, controversial borrowings — of $28 billion over four years ($16 billion by 
government and $12 billion by government-owned corporations)   attracted 
opprobrium. But Bligh resisted the Coalition's description of debt levels as "dangerous 
and unprecedented", saying repayments amounted to just two per cent of expenditure. 
Other highlights included: $2.5 billion to "drought-proof' Southeast Queensland; $5.7 
billion for Transport and Main Roads; $6.4 billion for Education, Training and Arts (up 
7.2 per cent); $7.15 billion for Health and hospitals (up from $6.8 billion); and 2.76 
billion for energy. Business protested most loudly for the Government's failure to 
address payroll tax (Courier Mail, 6 June 2007). 
June also saw the sudden death of former Labor Deputy Premier Tom Burns — a 
former state Opposition leader and ALP national president renowned for his gregarious 
larrikinism. The subsequent parliamentary condolence motion — of approximately 90 
minutes — became the longest yet recorded in Queensland. But good rain in early June 
quickly washed away any bipartisanship, especially when Beattie claimed in 
Parliament the proposed Traveston Dam site had collected 70 mm in just twenty-four 
hours. The Premier teased the Opposition with: "What a great place to build a dam!" 
But Beattie was later forced to retract when advised Traveston Crossing had instead 
seen around 27 mm. Soon all attention shifted to Senior Sergeant Chris Hurley's trial, 
one concluded speedily on 20 June when Hurley was found not guilty. He was 
immediately re-instated to duty. The Police Union then aired advertisements 
aggressively attacking the state government. More police scandals emerged in the form 
of allegations that police had paid prisoners to tender false testimony in court. Four 
officers were charged. 
Beattie faced his own accusations the government "push-polled" respondents in an 
A.C. Nielsen survey on council amalgamations, with interviewers allegedly prefacing 
questions with: "Did you know council boundaries are over 100 years old?" Despite 
the clamour, Beattie refused to release the results. (Courier Mail, 20 June 2007). 
Beattie raised further eyebrows when he banned ministers from meeting with Greg 
Rudd, the ALP member and lobbyist brother of Kevin, after Greg had been hired to 
argue Pine Rivers and Noosa councils' case against amalgamation. Beattie's reasoning 
was to avoid a conflict of interest, but he was soon accused of hypocrisy given the 
large number of other Labor members-turned-lobbyists still enjoying government 
access. The period closed with Beattie's considering a split zone for daylight saving 
(with a possible referendum in early 2008), with census figures showing Queensland 
had grown 20 per cent in the last ten years (when the national average was just 11.9 per 
cent); and with speculation mounting as to Beattie's own future. It would be a question 
the Premier would answer sooner rather than later. 
